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Our Handy
Combines all th feature of th child'
puin wnn Mid a velocipede, sn.l, all
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Gearhart PARK

Hotel
Clatsop Beach
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HARDWARE,
PLUMBING

TIN WORK

JOB WORK

Call and Be

superior.

OTIA PUBLIC LIBRARY

SAVE TheDany

PRESS

ASTORIA, .MOKMNO,

Wagon...

Convinced

SALE

Baby

Carriages,

Croquet Tackle,
Garden Tools

GRIFFIN & REED
BOOK STORE

The Ideal

j
Bhoulil ofTitr f for Mia gay, raat J
fur the a beautiful country for w
lh nature lover, a pleasant horn and
genial climate for all. Theae many J
other attraction may ba (bund at the y
Uaarhart, within aay raach of J
na. For additional Information, ad- - J
draae- - V
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HKASITE WAKE.
STOVRS. I'IPK, TER-
RA COTTA PIPES, BAR
IRON, STEEL.
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0PPENHEIA1ER
Trustee for the
M. C. CROSBY
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State Normal
MONMOUTH. OUKC.ON.

A Training School for Teachers. Senior Year Wholly Professional.

Twenty of Psychology and Gcnrral and PiipcUI McthoJi; twenty
of Teaching and Training IHartnirnt.

Training echool of nlnt gradi-- with two hundred children,
lingular Normal Courie of Three Yrar.
Tho Normal Diploma la recognlied by law at a Stat Ufa Certificate to

teach.
Light Kxpenaea; Hoard at Normal Pining Hull f 1.60 per week. Furnleh-e- d

room with light and fire, tie to II 00 per week. Hoard and Lodging In
private famlllra 12 M lo 13 SO pr

TUITION: IJ.OO per term of ten weeks; Normal, W.25 per
term of ten weeki.

Ora.lee from reputable arhoola accepted.
Catalogue cheerfully furnlnhed on application.
AdJrcm p. L. CAnPBELL. Pri., or W. A.1WANN, Sec. of Faculty.

Mount An;el College.
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Astoria, Orefon.
FRANKLIN AND SIXTEENTH STS.

Opening of a and Boarding, Primary. Grammar and High Bchool for
Olrla by th aiatar of th Holy Name of Jeaua and Mary, St. Mary'
Academy and College, Portland, Oregon,

BPTBMBER 7, IHOO
Particular attention glvsn to Instruction In the different branch ot

MuhIo, Drawing and Painting.
For further particular writ for Proapeotu or apply at the Academy

to Biater
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LONG FIR PILING
Promptly Furnished

Pnlntlnu
Repalrlnic Leaky Roofa,

CITY

weary,

Alo--

ROPE,
IRON

CANNERY

TOOLS

COMPETITION

late

week
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vivinii

Day
from
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per cent

Roof
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TRADING CO.

Bom
216 and 217 of

and I

and

All

600 St.

Etc.

Chamber Commerce
Portland. Oretron

Astoria Asphalt Roofing Co.
Work Guaranteed

Children's
Wagons,

Base Ball

Goods,

Fishing

Sets

Summer

Resort...

SOL

Oregon School

Commercial

Clarkson McIrvin Company

Clothing
Fancy
Goods
Notions
Shoes
Hats,

KAVR OKDKItS
HOOM I,

LAV HI, Hl'ILD'G

N. JENSEN and R. O. HANSEN

' . 1 A

ASTORIA'S GREAT

CELEB

The I'lrst LomiimtUe to Steam
Tlirouijh the Heart of

the City.

THE ENTHUSIASM KINS HIGH

Firs! anuria 10 Hide Over the Bridne Van
J. C. InlliiMjcf tod fit K'Mle

01 Hit (lid Oriijla
tOIJIBC.

Yi'Btei ! niirk-- nil i m h In Anlo- -

rla'a hUinry which u

l.y the leiiiling cilln-n- and
rallnmd ullli lule Vhltle were Mown,
bell rung, l"inlj fired, when r'nglne
No. i'i piiimeeO up the newly laid track
n front of I he While Collar Line dock.

Thin In the engine Dint purchaned for
the old H nliore road, and wan hrought
out from riiMlojrg ly KiiKlio-e- r V. at- -

in, wh' U ti"W In chuiKe of In r. I'lre-niB- ii

l:. I. Klx rmun ! "'I on the foot-

board, and iViintin ior J. M. Carver and
Iraki-ma- T"in OrMer were In charge

of Ihe train.
Hiimtny uii'l- - r the auarlee of the

KiBiil.ull Club, at 11 o'clock In the
morning, and ecuiKlon train aa run
from below Kinney' cannery to Hea-ald- e.

Home Ave or nix hundred people
were alH.Aid, and a large crowd gath-
ered to aev the train ofT I'alrloturn
ran high. The engine ihrlekeil. and
the Inilnbmd of huinnnlty which cro-- d

Young' hay premged the onward
murch of pror- - at the mouth of the
river.

Al the l.ra. h.. In honor of the day,
notwlthmandlng (he cloudy weather In
Ihe city, the im nlmne and everthlnk
wa bright and cheery, lienrhart and
Seanlde were SlllrtI with lll"rn. und
everything ti'k on a gnla uiipecat.

Yeaterdny afteriiiHiii the grentem
event In AtiHln ii history created the
enihuelamn which It deserved. Kvery-Ixxl- y

felt hnppy In the realization that
the rultroad hud come
to pane. A the ir- - n horae Htocd pnnt-In- g

In front of t!ie dock, aurrounded by
crowd of enl liuintlc people, It wa
eajiy to (U'e thnt there were no

l.- -l uplilin Sontnneounly they
hud uBKcnil'lvd to wltneaM the
event which ninny had predicted
would never Hike place. While stand
Ing there a photograph wa taken of
the ceiie. At the rvijiieac of the artist
a number groupeil theniHelves upon and
about the locomotive I'pon the pilot
and the running boards of the engine
were Captain Thompnon, of the Chelms-
ford. Captain Lewl. of the Fulwook,
the two ships which brought the steel
rails from KnKlnnd, Captain Tatton
and Matthews, the pilots who safely
steered them Into the harbor, Captain
Hanks, of the Antiope. Captain Nichols,
of the Puthetiamlshlre, Captain J. A.

the stevedore, and his right
bower, Capt. Wm. Johnson. Mayor Tay-
lor, President A. tt. Hammond, Chief
Engineer T. II. Curtis, Conductor Car-
ver, Engineer Watson. Track Foreman
Pensniore. Superintendent C. F. Les-

ter, Collector C. II. I'age, Contractor
Corey, Auditor F. l. Keutner, G. Win- -

gate. L. II. Peeley, W. M. Kelly. II. I
Stuart, James Flnlayson, J. M. Turney,
E. T. Ilarnes, Frank Patton, T. Trul-llnge- r,

and many others
After the photographs were taken

a long, loud blast of the whistle of the
locomotive broke the stillness of the
scene, the crowd dispersed, and the
engine commenced switching up and
down In a business like manner. The
track layers yesterday under Foreman
Densmore, who was formerly road mas
ter on the Seattle, Lake Shore and
Eastern Railroad, made the remarkable
record of laying three-quarte- rs of
mile of track, with Inadequate faoilltlei.
on treatle work all the way. When
they quit work at night, the rail had
reached the west end of the O. R. and
N. property. At 6:30 today the first
regular train will leave the city, ar
riving at Seaside at t:30. From that
time on, transfer of passenger from
Ihe river boats for Clatsop beach point
will take place here In the city. Little
wonder that people went wild, and
could find no adequate mean of ex
pressing their feeling over the event
For twenty-fiv- e years Astoria ha
worked hard to secure a railroad, and
yesterday her people had the pleasure
of seeing the first locomotive In the
city limit.

At .Hainler the Immense force of
workmen under Contractor Honcyman,
DcHnrt & Co. are as busy as bees
throwing up the grade on the line be-

tween Burnslde Point and Goble. Corey
Brothers have almost completed their
contract between Tongue Point and
nurnslde, the line between Warrenton
and Flavel and New-- Astoria Is finished,
the Flavel dock Is completed, the War-
renton depot is done, and work has
commenced on the Scow Hay depot.
Steadily the engineers and their assist-
ants In every department are pushing
forward the work. Before Astorlans
realize It, through trains will arrive In
the city from Portland. Their city will
have become linked to the others cities
of the country, lines of commerce will
have become established, foundations
will have been laid for a great seaport
and manufacturing center, and the life-
long dream of her citizens will have

1,1'i'ome realized while fby r.-- still
looking on. Astorlans have to
congratulate themwlves thai In the
fain of the hardest tln-- i this coast
has er seen, nnd enterprise of this
imuffiltinle has ben financiered and
sui'cisxfully floated. They tun safely
ay thai their project Is the only one

of similar Importance which has been
put upon Its feet since the panic of
'UX I'lianliiilty of action, determina-
tion, and u long, strong pull altogether
won the victory. Whin people put
aal'c all personal lnteit, and Join
hand In hand In any movement, they
itri- - sure to gain the day.

After Ihe relebratlon on Ihe dock,
the train carrying Ihe workmen pulled
out for Warn-nto- and Flavel. Captain
Thompson, "f the I'helmsfon, occupied
the cab of the englnu aad rang the
bell. He B.IK H happy as a sand boy,
and jroml' d to vom bm k aualn to-

morrow. Ills companion in honor, Capt.

I'wl, of the Kulwood. Is built on simi-

lar lines. They arf giants In strength.
and will tip the beam at L'.V or over,

fine a Scotihman, the other a Welsh-- !

man. ninke a g'x.d pair to draw to.
Mr. Seeley suggested that If an Irish-

man as put In the middle, the corn-- :
blnatlon would be complete. So ended
Astoria's first Jollification over this
road. ' It Is probable that the formal
opening of the line will take place some
time next month.

Mr. C. Trulllnger. Ihe pioneer,!
was the first Astorlan lo ride over the
(raw bridge, on the
lo come to Ihe city.

first

the boy In Ihe track gang, who were
In a way which they thor

oughly

locomotive

remembered
appreciated.

THE COLUMBINE.

from Her Insctlon Trip on
Puget Sound.

Sunday morning al II o'clock the
lighthouse tender Columbine, Captain
Itlcluirdson, returned from her Inppec- -

tl.

J.

imported
-- re Lieutenant Commander John P.

Merrill. IT. 8. daughter.
n an Astorlan representa- -

Ly Free

by

111

valued

with

trip Sound. On into ton

N., wife nnd
Wlu seen by

and

first

loss

the. Inspector Metre!! said: We
just or light- - we exported
nous.- anil stations on th Sound. An- - ,vrth products.
nual and were undernr8. lwo vear.

louno. class rw.-o.i- n ti
M.....

rommion. ai Angles mm worth. there-th-e
Pacific going f,(re 2l,(s,000 two year

meir maneuvers target practice. unJer a tariff In
.v.mirai anu wile ami Lap- - ,he tlv0 under the
tain lotton an
anu we nan a The lir.i,lr.,. .0isr
Philadelphia, Monterey and Monad-noc- k

were In the fleet, and the Ben-

nington and Oregon wire expected to
arrive shortly. regretted very much
the necessity which took both the Co-

lumbine and Manzanita from Astoria
during the regntta. A month previous

had arranged my Inspection trip and
adjusted all of the work

were given the Manzanita
to remain on duty the harbor as
llagshlp during the regatta. Upon my
arrival on the Sound, Just before
the regatta opened, peremp-
tory order from to tit the
Manzanita out for ten weeks' cruise
by a board of engineers ..ho were com-

ing out to the coast, the boat to
turned over Captain Flsk, United
States engineers, Portland. Captain
Flsk's orders were the same as mine,

I know If It had been possible be
would have postponed the trip for a
few days, it could not be done. Of
course the officer In had
made their plans weeks before and
knew nothing of our regatta."

Merrell Is one of best
known and popular officer in the
navy. He three notches from
top, and one of those genial whom
It a pleasure to meet.

CARSON.

Sunday the celebrated mining engin
eer, John Carson, of New York, was
In the city, the guest Mr. L.

Mr. Carson a grandson of
Judge of North
well known as a brilliant lawyer and
Jurist.

Mr. Carson was taken all over the
In a special boat, and made a

thorough of Astoria' har
bor. To an Astorlan reporter he

"I am well Impressed with coun
try and with the harbor at the mouth
of the Columbia. You certainly have
a grand and I am
glad to ee that your hopes are being
so rapidly realized. I have Just come
from the Kootenai mining district.
where I made a careful of
several largo mines a New York
syndicate. I the Slocan
Star as being one of the best gold
mines In the United States. I also ex
amined the mines of Trail creek dis-

trict, but believe that Kootenai
Is the best country. The Nicaragua
canal route am familiar with, having
gone over it and made surveys there.
The canal is feasible and the best

for a waterway
between the two continents. I sat-
isfied that will be built In the near
future."

STOCKHOLDERS'

The annual meeting of the stockhold
er of the Odd Fellows' Land
Building will be held at
Odd Fellows' Hall on Thursday, Aug.
27th, at 2 o'clock p

By order of the president,
A. J. Secy.

A LESSON ON

THE TARIFF

.McKinlcy Addresses a Gathering of

In Canton,

Ohio.

STARTLING FIGURES GIVEN

The Timer Csamt Be Helped the

Siher Scire : fie Ca Be Helped Only

Hurt toasancr of Mi

rrodncts.

Canton, Ohio, August 24. In hi ad-

dress to the fanners of Knox county
today Major BcKlnley said:

"I'nder the tariff of HM
we Imported In 1SK3 over million
pounds of wool, valued at over

In Wj under the Democratic tar--!

Iff law we Imported 24 million pounds
j of wool valued at 133,770.000. The lm-- !

ports of woolen goods amoun-
ted In l'.'l to S1G.0$,000, In IS'j'j to
I5".4'j4.'.0. From report of the treas-- i
ury at we find

were 47.273,000 sheep In the United
I states In IM2. at 11 1';. 303,000. On
the of January, USmJ, there were

j3S,:i8,000 sheep In the United State
valued at I6o.0ij0.000 a decrease of I.H-'i- 0

In number of sheep and I60.OijO.000

In value. In woolen goods the differ-
ence is more than fj0,000,0o0 In favor of
the foreign and against
the domestic producer. The total
in these three Iteem to tho American
wool grower and the wage earner In
American wool factories. Is more than
$c;'.000,o00. I It any wonder that sheep

Is no longer profitable.
"So other product.

During the last seventeen months of
the tariff law there were

n to Puget board the country 140,000 of
hay. and during the seventeen
months of the Democratic tariff law--

there were Imported 3S3.0O0 tons. This
havejOR4i Wlrf,

compieteu me tnspec-.io- n
! isi-- 2

or agricultural In
stores euppllea deliver-!- ,. the the

en. i in urst .... . , - tivt. . .
i on we saw u2i exp0rted

squadron through worth less In
and Democratic law than

neaiosiee year, Republican
spent hour on board j tttrlfr law. Depression In agricultural

very pleasant visit. ,!, .
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MEGLER,

farmers

Republican

113,000,-jOM-

department Washington
there

manufacturer

husbandry
agricultural

Republican

first

J1.410.OO0.OOO

accordingly.

legislation.
"Will the farmer be helped by the

free coinage of sliver? ("No, no, no,')
No, forever no, my fellow citizens.
iCries of 'Hurrah for McKinley") We
cannot be helped, because If the nomin-
al price of grain were to rise through
inflation of the currency, the price of
everything would rise also and the far-
mer would be relatively no better off
than he was before. ,

"We would get no more value for
grain than we get now and woud suf-
fer from the general demoralization
which would follow thee free coinage
of silver. You cannot help' the far-
mer by more coinage of sliver. He can
only; be helped by more consumers for
his products.

WASHINGTON REPUBLICANS.

State Convention Being Held In Taco-m- a

Will Be of Interest.

Tacoma, August 24. The advance
guard of visitors to the Republican
state convention, which assembles on
WadnsedaJy, arrived this .afternoon,

consisting of about one hundred dele-

gates, candidates, and other prominent
Republicans. Thre candidates for the
nomination of governor are on the
ground. In the persons of the Hon.
Edward Whltson, of North Yakima
S. C. Cosgrove, of Garfleled. and P. C.

Sullivan, of Pierce. Other candidates
here include E. W. Ross, of Castle
Rock, and A, W. Frater, of Snohom
Ish, candidates for attorney-genera- l,

Schuyler Duryee. of Everett, candidate
for congress, and Judge P. H. Hoyt,
candidate for renomlnatlon for Judge
of the supreme court Editor J. O. B.
Scobey, of Olympla, another candidate
for governor, arrived this evening. So
far only part of the delegates have ar
rived. The first caucuses are set for
tomorrow afternoon and evening.

Present indications point to a busl
nesslike convention that will adopt a
a platform and nominate a state ticket
In fairly short order, after It gets down
to business. Many of the delegates
come unpledged and express their only
desire as being to nominate the strong
est ticket that can be put in the field.

REGATTA AT TOLEDO.

Toledo. Ohio, August 24. After sail
ing over the first leg and a little more
than half of the second leg of the ln
lernauonai yacht course today, the
judges declared the race off, as it was
evident neither boat could sail the

twenty-fou-r knot course within the time
limit of five and one-ha- lf hours. It
was a little more than a drift all the
while the race was on.

The only things demonstrated by the
contest were that Canada can outsail
the Vencedor in a light wind, and that
the Canadian sailors can outsail the
crew of the Vencedor. The Canada
took the lead after crossing the line
from the start The Vencedor turned
the first stakeboat nearly twenty-seve- n

minutes behind her rival. The Canada's
time on the first leg was 2:14. As there
was no Improvement In the breeze
while the boat were sailing the second
leg It became apparent to the judges
that It would be necessary to postpone
the contest, and they therefore called
the race ofT

THE GERMAN RITUAL.

K. of P. Supreme Lodge Wrutllng with
the Question.

Cleveland, August 24. The session of
the upreme lodge, K. of P., wh ch be.
gin tomoTT'.tr, I likely to be inter-
esting. The question for consld- - ration.
It Is said, will be the German ritual.
Interview with a number of supreme
lodge representative published this af-

ternoon show that opinion I pretty
unanlmou In opposition to restoring
the German ritual. Supreme Keeper
of Record White said:

"In my opinion the German have
either to obey the law or get out."

The general entlment I that the
English ritual ought to be used In this
country, where the English Is the lan-

guage almost universally spoken. It
Is hinted by some representative of
the supreme lodge that the German
are agitating the subject because of
their feeling over the action of the
order In refusing to permit member to
engage in the business of liquor sell-
ing.

The change of the place of meeting
of the supreme lodge from Minneapolis
to this city Is likely to be Investigated.
At the time the change was made It
was asserted that the refusal of the
railroads to grant one cent mile Rinley." said the to Ore- -
rate was tne cause, it is now said that
no such rate was given for Cleveland,
and some of the Minnesota Knights
express the determination to ascertain
what was the real reason for rTTe

change.

DRINK DID IT.

Another Man Goes by the Morphine
Way.

Spokane, August 24. Dissipation and
bad associations carried another bril
liant Spokane attorney across the gulf
today by the morphine route.

F. C. Landrum, who has been drink
ing heavily for several months, re-

turned Saturday night from. Seattle,
and took a room at the Grand Hotel.
At S o'clock this afternoon the cham-
bermaid finding the door locked, noti-

fied the clerk. The door was opened
and the attorney was found on the
bed. stone dead. Three letters were
found, one addressed to his wife, one
to the coroner, and one to E. J. Taylor,
cashier of the Exchange National
Bank. Over his nose was a batch of
cotton, presumably saturated with chlo-

roform. The letter addressed to the
coroner said: "My name Is F. C. Lan-

drum. formerly an attorney. I have
voluntarily committed suicide by tak-
ing about six grains of morphine pills,
which I purchased In Seattle yesterday.
I think it unnecessary to hold an in
quest over my body, as there Is no
question about my death. I have been
forced to do this by business reverses
brought on solely by my uncontrollable
appetite for liquor."

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

Indianapolis. August 4. It has been
practically settled by the executive
committee of the National Democratic

temporary down
the convention shall be taken from the
East and the permanent chairman from
the South. Several names were men
tioned, but the plan seems to be to
make Bourke Cockran, of New York,
temporary and Donelson Caf- -

fery, of Louisiana, permanent chair
man.

The statement made in the East yes
terday that Henry Watterson would
accept the nomination for president un
der certain conditions, attracts wide at
tentlon. It i conceded that the gold
Democrats of Kentucky will be an Im
portant factor In the convention, and
they may be able to swing the conven
tion for Watterson.

CALIFORNIA JOINS.

San Francisco, August 24. The Na-

tional Democratic Club today selected
delegates to the gold standard Demo-
cratic convention at Indianapolis. The
selection of delegates was preceded by
a lengthy debate as to
ot taking such a step.

'Oregon, Washington, Wyoming, and
other Pacific coast states will be rep
resented at Indianapolis," said John P.
Irish, "and California should be repre-
sented by all means. We have left the
ear of the public to the Populists and
they have been able to exclude true
Democratic principles from the Dem-

ocratic platform and substitute their
own.

Don't worry tears
smiles tomorrow.

W C

today may be

MITCHELL IS

FORJIIIXLEY

Kill Take the Stump Soon and Help
to Elect the Republican

Nominee.

THE OUTLOOK IN THE EAST

Decidedly ttxonV.t to NcKiiley d Ho-b- art

Scatiffeot I tie Middle Cast
Rapidly Chasgiog ky

Safe

Portland, August 24. John H. Mitch-
ell, Oregon' senior representative In
the United States senate, returned
home today. Senator Mltchellv say he
wear a McKinley and Hobart button,
and Is eager to. engage In the cam-
paign. So soon as he can arrange
some private business he will place
himself at the disposal of the Republi-
can state central committee, in order
to take the stump and do all in hi
power for the election of the Republi-
can nominee and the carrying of Ore-
gon for McKinley electors. Since the
adjournment- - of Congress Senator
Mitchell has passed considerable time
in eastern states, and while on bis
travels was a careful student of the
actual political situation.

"The outlook in the East Is decid-
edly favorable to the election of Mc--

a a senator an
gonlan representative today, "and I
am strongly Inclined to the opinion
that when the election come off Bryan
will be beaten worse than was Horac
Greeley in 1872. On a popular vote Can-
didate Bryan will carry more state
than did Greeley, but when it come
to striking the balance on the popular
vote the Popocrat nominee will be
overwhelmed.

"From what I can learn the senti-
ment In the middle western state to
rapidly changing. In Indiana, Illinois,
and Minnesota everything is in favor
of the Republican ticket. I do
consider either of these states the least
doubtful, and the chances are also fa-
vorable for the Republicans to carry
Kentucky.

"When I take the stump I will set
fonh My view. In this connection I
may as well state now that there are
several vital questions involved in the
campaign aside from the financial ques
tion.

"There Is the question of protection
to American Industries and American
labor; the question or national suprem
acy; the Integrity of the organization
and the ultimate decisions of the na
tional Judiciary- - In other words, the
same questions are Involved in the com
ing campaign relative to it policies
and principles over the vindication of
which the war of the rebellion wa
fought to a finish.

THE BALLOON.

In the excitement cvaused by the
aeronaut's fall on Saturday afternoon
the general public lost all concern In
the whereabouts of the balloon which
carried the adventurer so high. Not
so with a youth who lives on a
height in the vicinity of the disaster.
He carefully watched the air vessel as
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and followed on, at last finding it in a
wood on the southern slope of the hill,
with the gas all gone and as flat as the
proverbial pancake. He said not a
word of his discovery for a while, but
finding It necessary to secure aid to
make away with the prize, he found a
sturdy companion to perform the heavy
work incident to the wreckage. Yes-
terday afternoon they were seen to
come over the brow of the hill toward
town, exerting every muscle to push
forward a Wheelbarrow laden with
their coveted treasure, which much re
sembled a pile of coal sacks turned In-

side out, and the gentlemen had the
appearance of having been coal min-
ers all their lives, without ever a bath
by way of diversion. But they bravely
continued their procession to the ad
miration of the small boy on the
streets, intent on nothing but receiving;
me salvage moneye at destination.

FRANCIS APPOINTED.

Buzzard's Bay, August 24. President
Cleveland announces that
Francis, of Missouri, has been appoint
ed secretary of the interior, vice Hoke
Smith, resigned.

The best chemical compound (or wash
ing powder 1 "Soap Foam," a it will
not "yellow the clothes," nor burn th
hands. It' th finest thing In th world
for the bath. On trial will convince,
you.

Meany 1 the leading tailor, and nava
the highest cash price for fur skins.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report,
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